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Jesse Francis  Paris0
404 Skillman  Road

Skillman  NJ 08558
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August 14, 1998
404 Skillman Road
Skillman NJ 08558

Mr. David Levan
Conrail
2 Commerce Square
2101Market Street
Philadelphis PA 19101

Dear Mr. Levan:

I wish to bring to your attention an increasingly troublesome
annoyancezcaused by your Conrail engineers.

My wife and I live on property contiguous to your rail line
between Hopewell and Belle Mead, NJ. For some time the
increased night traffichas been accompanied by over-zealous
whistle blowers for a gaTED CROSSING SOME %-mile away - -
not once but ten to fiftean toots. They also whistle for
an overhead bridge nearby. In addition, they idle their
engines for houss while g waiting for hooking up with 3M
quarry cars parked on a nearby siding.
&as been compared to

Their idling noise
"stroking a chalkboard with fingernails"

by residents more than a mile away.

In my instance, I have been afflicted for a year with
Poly&lgia whichd/ medieel opinion suggests the cause
is de p sleep deprivation and the cure is adequate deep sleep2
activity.

Surely, in this great age of technology, a superior and quieter
&signal system is possible to replace the warning system devised
for open carriage vehicles of the past century.

I would be most grateful for your attention to the elimination
of this nightly aggravation.

Sincerely yours,

Jesse F. Paris0
Phone 609-466-0947
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Railroad Agency Wants, Towns’
To Allow Whistl& at C&sings

WASHINGTON, -Jan.’ 12 (AP).  - “tracks when gates are down or lights .I
,Train  whistles, nostalgic to some and
zi &ti nuisance to’otbers,  arebeitig

me f@~g,p.v4~~s  @ra  g+s.y,

sihced at the &pense:of  lives, fed-
laxie  cl+l~rq tp-~e@@$ch.s  fro@

3 I
2

zigzagging around gates.
,

er~%gulators’said-today,  and they --&Lqcalities’  can apply for federal
ii&~  nearly 250 comm~unities  ’ that
have banned the plhistles:  to ,let.~$he

and’ state grants and loans to help:.
pay for improvements needed : to.

;$$&@gs  .sou@’ tig$$3$$~r:,$p qualify as quiet zones,,Ms. Molitoris 1
~~e~~~t,-taken-.td--imp-~~~~-~~~~~-.at.  said. The rule a$o proposes  an uppertt;g- &&jad’ &&~gssT  ‘.-’ : .; 5, I‘+ ‘I ‘volume limit dor train horns. .

:)_

Wi&99$, :421 ~eopledfed;a.nd ‘k&ep&y$jo weie .&.+.&@  hi.gwtiym

‘&i&crossing  accidents,, the Federal
&.i&oad-  Administration said today
&JjJ@@qz,a  5~&:~f$$@n~. if*
ho+ to be sounded . . at; all ‘public
(Qwjilgs..  ..:&.  j,‘;;<.$;<~:’
@@ifhh‘$$n  khoi&~~s~encedj  at
cross-mgs  With hghii.‘@  gates, the
collision rate jumps 62. percent,sdid
Jol&~,Molitoris~  administrator of
)gg@j&j;:.  ~.‘-~$G&  : ‘; ._. : !y;- : :r: :
.*.+It$.  re’ally  about life and’ death

‘ixdngi;~  have $rohibited trains
f I:

frorrj~$o+ing,  their, her@, ;_ . . , Leroy;LJones;  : national legislative;
xi Under the propckal;‘homs  could be relj;ies&it%ive~~or  the -Brotherhood c-t
silenced only if other steps to im- of Locomotive Engineers, said urban
prove safety were taken in such “qui- sprawl, increased train traffic and
et zones.”  All crossings would have Americans’ hurry-up approach to
to have gates and lights. Additional life have heightened the problem.
steps that localities could take to get
quiet zones approved under the pro-

Mr. ,Jonesf  @nmer engineer, said
blowing trainhorns  ‘would reduce .

posal  include installing cameras to. .deaths andL,injuries from crossing
catch motorists who: try to cross c o l l i s i o n s .  ,,,_ ir
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THE. NEW YORK TIMES NATIONAL .THURSDAY,  JANUARY 13,200O
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<*atthe  Clinton admmj
tra o n  h~.~~$ronmental
tions, this year (editorial,

obi&
JarG$O

OFe of these should be the ref@&
ix&of the Environmental Protectis
Agency’s Office of Noise Abater&
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